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Male - Outcomes - After service involvement

- Abstinent: 42%
- Reduced use: 26%
- No Change: 32%

Female - Outcomes - After service involvement

- Abstinent: 43%
- Reduced use: 28%
- No Change: 29%
Combined Service Users Outcomes
After service involvement

- Abstinent: 41%
- Reduced use: 27%
- No change: 32%

Female Employment after service involvement

- Full Time: 22%
- Part Time: 7%
- Volunteer: 14%
- Parenting: 14%
- Pension: 14%
- Unemployed: 29%
The figure for homelessness is clients without their own tenancy who have relapsed to substance use. This does not mean they are without shelter but rather shows the individuals who went on to be housed in the Acres Homeless accommodation, Stornoway.

**Those marked as being in temporary accommodation have completed the program and are abstinent. They have been housed in temporary homeless accommodation which is not the Acres to aid their continued recovery whilst waiting on a secure tenancy.**
The figure for homelessness is clients without their own tenancy who have relapsed to substance use. This does not mean they are without shelter but rather shows the individuals who went on to be housed in the Acres Homeless accommodation, Stornoway.

9 Year average is 10 Residents per year with an increased need shown over this time for both male and female clients. *2014/15/16 There were no female referrals for much of this time which meant the 2 Bed women’s accommodation was used for the many male referrals over this time.
Average Female Age = 48.2  
Average Male age = 48.5  
Oldest Resident = 73  
Youngest resident = 18